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SLUH boasts 17 TEAM from SLUH captures gold
Merit Finalists
school
6 AM
'!he National Merit Scholarship Program has released the
names of the semifinalists named
in Septarber who have met all
the requirements necessary to
qualify as finalists in the 1986
canpetition for Merit Scholarships~

Of the twenty SWH semifinalists, the following seventeen
have achieved finalist status:
'Christopher Aye, Mark Bildner,
David Bytnar, Greq Downey, Paul
D.Ida, Mark Giljum, Clay Goodman,
Reb
Grothe,
Daniel Hoeynck,
Marty Hoff, Ma·rk ~rtt¥, Craig
Neumeiet:,
Paul Rhodes,
Jack
Shriver, Steve Snerek, George
Vasill, and Paul Winter.
The selection of about 5,800
Merit Scholars fran among the
approximately 13,500 finalists
is in progress. During March and
April, Merit Scholarship offers
from corporations, universities,
and the NMSP will be made.
Compiled from sources

Ten from SLUH view
D. C. CLOSE-UP

There's a reason why people
would . trek up to
at
on a 'l\lesday oorning after a
three(four?)-day weekend, subject themselves to military letters exhortir~ them into battle,
drive two-hours through a blind-·
ing fog , suffer through two
brain-battering
forty-minute
contests, and actually listen to
an hour-lorg sales pitch for the
u. of Missouri-Oolumbia: it was
fun •••
Well, also, because the TEAMS
cam~tition
happened
to
be
taking place on the UMC campus
that very morning.
TEAMS (Tests of Engineering
Aptitude, Math, and Science) is
a state-wide high school contest

in Math, Chemistry, English,
Physics, Biology, Canputer Science, and Engineering Graphics.
Preparation and enthusiasm
separated this squad fr"am the
previous five. SWH had never
placed lower than fourth in the
contest, but hadn't taken the
gold since 1981.
"Colonel" Becvar, with the
assistance of self-proclaimed
S:]t. Reb Grothe, beqan planning
for the rescue of the firstplace tro~ which lay in en~
hands for the past four years.
Tactical strategy i.."'lcluded each
of the students taking tests
fran previous years and reviewing for the cmp:tition with Mr.

See TEAMS, page 6

·Anything Goes· set to go Thursday
The S'J.Jli prodUction of "ArrJthing Goes• will open for a
dinner performance Thursday and
run the following Friday, saturday I and SUnday •
The show made its Broadway
debut in 1930 and i s thought to
be the pilot ·f or the long-lived
TV series, "The Love Boat." The
play takes place in a ballroom
aboard a ship bound for England.
The enthusiastic director of
the Dauphin Pl<:>.yers , .Mr. Joseph
Schulte, described t he play as a
"good dancing show" which should
showcase a. very talented dancing
chorus. Choreographer Mrs. Murr
has enjoyed working with the
da.ricers in the first SLUH perfonnance to feature a full tapdancing chorus.
The resounding music of t he
chorus, led by Dr. joe Koestner,
and swiftly rroving plot should
make -~~hing Goes" an exhilarating show.
With the advent of "hell
week" , the three days of frantic
preparation ~ore opening night
'I'hursday, the enti rP. cast will
be working diligently to pull

the show together. Although the
production progresses slowly but
surEily at daily rehearsals, Mr.
SChulte would elaborate on the
status of the show no more than
to quip, -we'll open!"
Tickets are on sale outside
the cafeteria at lunch and noon
rec for $2.50. Admission will
cost $3.50 at the door.
Steve Snerek·
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in' A11-catrolic ,Meet.
at <llaminooe High school
JV2 Racquetball vs. Vianney
at South Hampshire
B Basketball vs. CBC
at CBC at 6:30 PM
Varsity Basketball vs. CBC
at me .at 8 PM

rQmY FWRUAEl 2!
I

.Advising Day SChed,ule
Senior Retreat
'IUES)AY;. FEBRl.IARi .22.
Advising Day Schedule
Senior Retr·e at
B Basketball vs. Hazelwood East
at Hazelwood East at 6:30 PM
Varsity Basketball vs. Hazelwocrl
East at Hazel'NO<Xl E. at 8 PM

' \VEDNEIDI\Y

I

FEBR!JAW 2..§.

Nearly 200 people were treated
to the · . cornucopia of
sights, sounds, smells, · cind
tastes · offered . only · by the
unparalleled cultural event of
the calendar year of the SWH
c~ty:
the
International
Barquet SUnday. evening.
•Les ~izhanmes," (a quasi
translation of "Kingsmen~), a
·quartet of Jack shd.ver on
drums·, ·nan Spurgin on bass, CoBin stuhlman on keyboards, and
1<lO G'rothe on · lead guitar,
opened the evenings' festivities
with their French version of ·
"Louie Louie {XIV)," followed by
· a rendition of "All Day and All
. Night. •

Mr. · ~rtis, <::hairman of t!'le
Foreign
Language
De~rtment,
which has spbnsored the .. soiree
in its three years · of existence,
set a truly cosmopolitan menu
before
the
discri.'Uinating
guests. After the. smorgasbord
commenced with salad, the diners
sampled such "pieces de . resis.tances"
as
quiche;
tacos,
' Piroshki (a Russian dish similar
to ravioli), and borscht (a Russian beet·· soup) •
·
Because of a minor prCblem
with the Ph.Ysical maturity of a
large fraction of the gourmets,
punch was substituted for a fine

See BANQUET, page 9

Letters To The E(Jitors

Mr. Shelburne touched by Honduran trip

Liturgy Schedule 2 ·
Senior Retreat
WURSPA.Y, FEBRUAR'l 21
Advising Day SChedule
Dauphin Dinner Theater at 8 PM
FRIDW, FEBWAR( 2.6.
Advising Day SChedule
SWimming state Championships
in Colunbia, M:>
Dauphin Players• •Anything Goes"
at SWH at a PM

Tim Neill puts CPR
unit to good use
Junior Tim Neill used the
Heimlich maneuver he learned in
CPR training during P.E. classes
last, month to save a choking
'NCI!la"' a week ago Wednesday.
"I was scared, • said Neill.
"I felt weird that I had done
sanething to help her."
Mr. Kornfeld ccmnented, "This
one instance makes teaching the
CPR unit worttwhile. We're glad
he knew heM to react to .t he
situation.•

PN Staff
Fd>ert Grothe,

Hundreds feast. at Banquet·

John

Wagner
REPQI{I'EBS I!, TYPISTS: Jon Bildner, Mark Bildner, Jeff Engelbrecht, Matt Falk; Matt Fritz,
Marty Hoff, Chris Manzo, <:o:-Bin
stuhlrnan, steve . Snerek, Brian
Tolliver
f1DEAA'IQR: Mr. James Raterman

Dear Faculty, Staff, and students,
I returned ~nday, February
10, fran two weeks in Honduras
.where I helped my sister with
the adoption of her baby · girl,
born January 21. I would like to
publicly thank all who welcaned
me back. Many people have asked
about my t rip and if it' was a
success.
The business of the adoption
was in fact successfully initi-.
ated and i s now in progress. The
final adoption proceedings are
scheduled for the end of March.
Thank you all for your SUIJP?rt
and concern.
I will probably be presenting
for the Language Department a
lecture/discussion, including a
.slide .show and a display of sane
a rticles I purchased while in
Honduras .
Actually, I brought back more
than pictures and souvenirs. r
br:ot.lght back an awa r.e ness of a
d ifferent culture and a different view of reality. Honduras is
the second poorest country in
this hemisphere and , the least
developed country in Central
America. And yet the. people have
faith, patience, and a baSic
acceptance .of their reality.
Of course, poverty causes
children to suffer the oost •. I
visited a nutrition center . that
is administered by the Sisters ·
of Notre Dame that .made me realize the various stages of malnu~rition anq infection. Same are
visibly dying.
The children are left there
as a last hope by parents .with-

out sufficient knowledge or
means to care for their children. And yet the nutrition
.cente,r is in great need of money
if "1t is to continue to suwly
basic .nutrition, a bed, and
medicine for the children. Love
is not enough. It also takes
money!
I would 1 ike to ask the sum
ct:rnJrwrlty to consider a contribution directly to the nutrition center. Whatever we could
g~~
would be welcane and
greatly appreciated.
I
felt
their great need and ask that we
address this pr:cblem. I am
asking that a portion of the
Lenten collection be earmarked
for the children. 'I1'le need I saw
is cbviously just one more among
many, but I was touched deeply
by .,.hat I seN. I personally will
be grateful for any contribution
and ask you to remerl>er these
children in y6~r prayers.
Sincerely,
Dan Shelburne
. EDITORS' NOI'E: Fr. Reale formally announced at Wednesday's
mas.s that part of the Lenten
mission collection, which began
that day; · wotild be donated to
the Hondura~ nutrition center.
.F red
Wallisch,
Religious
Affairs Camnissioner · of S'IUCO,
said that the mission money collected ,at wednesday's masses
would mos~ prcbably be distributed arnong the Honduran mission,
a charity in the United States,
. and an institution in the st.
Louis area •.
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Into a different world
vn ...,,,:..!

Eight SLUH seniors j oin Haiti Project,

experience poverty in the third-world·

/

At six 0 1 clock on the rorning
after <llristmas, . a group of 28
adults and students assetbled at
Laltbert Field, each carrying a
backpack full of clothes and two
large green duffle bags filled
with suW].ies bourd for Haiti ,
the poorest country in the Western HEmisphere.
Prcbably only four of us Mev Puleo, a teacher at Visitation Acadeny; Bob Corbett, the
co-fouroer of the Haiti Project;
and two of his children, Janie
and Brian (who had acC:atpanied
him to Haiti before) - had any
idea of what was cc:ming ahead.
Each of us held oor own images
of the trip, our own expectations and fears; all of us were
due for ·a few surprises.
A day and a half later, the
group walked .off the plane and
lodted out at the airport, a
long,
dull-colored
building
standing
in the · middle of
nc:Mhere. A line of faces on the
observation deck stared down at
the door of the plane as each
passenger dismbarked. We had
indeed walked
into another
world.
As we ste~ into the customs office and out to the other
s i de of the airport, the desolate welcc:me gave way immediately .to what is best described as
the teJll)ered chaos that charac:..
terizes Haiti. A huge crowd
jantned the road to the airport,
as people . gathered baggage and
scrarrbled '''illto the nearest car,
cab, or one of scores of nulticolored trucks called tap-taps,
to drive into Port-Au-Prince,
the capital city. Amid the
confusion, we loaded 3400 pounds
of supplies on top of a camion-

ette (snall vw bus or van) to
head to Michael Geilenfeld' s
bouse.
Michael , a focner religious
brother in an order t:!s tablished
by Mother Theresa, is a young
man f ran Iowa who has built a
fanuly hem ki~s of t he street
or pr i son. (In Haiti . children
of f ive and r-l der are jailed f or
wanderi!Yg w:i. toout shoes, beggi ng, or s t ealing food). He ilas
devoted his life as a caring
fa ther to children who would
otherwise face desolate l'ives.
Che has only to look at the
h.mdreds of children in prison
. to see how far r-Uchael 1 s boys
have cane: they are fed well,
c l othed well, educated, and are
gi ven the rost precious ccmrodity in Haiti -- love.
Jane Cotbett, Bob Corbett 1 s
wife and co-fouroer of the Haiti
·Projfl<:t, aptly describes him as
·~rist walking around again."
Michael • s became a secorrl hane,
where we ate, slept,
made fr i ends wit"h
the boys, and shared
in celebrations.
.Q-1 the ride up to
Michael's, we were
given a dose of
.image-breaking; cont rary to . images we
so f requently see of
t he poor in Africa,
t he poor in Port-Au- .
Prince live in t he
of a busy
mids t
city. Thousarrls of
people f ill the main
street.c;, all s t rugS e e HAITI,
.page 5

The drawing, a syntx>l of Hai tian independence, depicts a
ling all Haitian slaves to rebell ion against the French in
sculpture (from which the drawing was made) is a memorial
the grounds of the Presidential Palace , and takes on new
l ight of the recent revolution.

sl ave cal1804. The
located on
meani ng in
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A History of
the ·Haiti ·project
The Haiti Project is an
organization fo~ by ~ ~
Jane Cotbett, a couple livll'J1 1n
webster Groves. Since its modest
beginning in 1982, . the Haiti
Project haS been serving a dual
purpose: 1) they strive to help
the Haitian poor with aid for
direct relief as well as to promte long term self sufficienq';
2) they seek to educate Amencans about life in a third-world
culture.
Possibly the Haiti Project 1 s
most inp:>rtant contribution is
helping Americans to appreciate
both the joy and the values of
the Haitian people. Volunteers
in Haiti often find that they
benefi.t fran the experience more
than the Haitians, who teach
theu a new set of life values
which are radically different
fran those in the United states.
. Workers also begin to aanire the·
joy thE! Haitians maiiltaln des-·
pite their acute ~erty.
Each year· t~ . project brings
several groupS of workers and a
large amount. of supplies and
donated money for long-raB]e
developnent programs to Haiti •
In a continuing effort to communicate the plight of the thirdworld
to
others,
students
returning from Haiti talk to
local groups such as schools and
parish organizations about their
experiences.
The people who work in Haiti
try to live close to the Haitian
people to imnerse themselves in
the culture so that they may
better understand life in Haiti.
Volunteers spend time working in
direct relief centets such as
medical and dental clinics,
orphanages,
a house for the
dying, schools, and several
other organizations to relieve
the acut•problems of ~erty.
But the Corbetts direct their
See HISTORY, page 5

(This · is the first of three
articles on the experiences of
the SLUH students who served
their Senior Project in Hai ti.)
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'nle varsity . I~p ~ed.
' their season this wee)(. · with a
loss in an exciting two-game
playoff series to ~l'KwclX We~t·•.: .
Trailing 1-0 in the series, the
Bills lost Monday night in
sudde~death
double-overtime,
with just · four seconqs left,
dashing their hopes of being the
first team fran SUJH to go to
the Arena for the senif1nals of.
· the Mid-States Hockey Chanpionship.
In the opening game of the
series last Thursday at Queeny
Rink, the Bills came up a goal
short, dropping a 3-2 contest to
a fired-up Parkway team. The
Longhorns jumped to a quick 3-0
lead and . kept the Bills off the
. scoreboard for two periods.
The B~ll~ finally broke the
ice at the ·10 :.0 0 mark of the
thi.rd period on an Aaron OlO
slapshot
which
he
blasted
between · the West goalie's l~s
fran the top of the right face-

hockey experience, pulled the
goalie with about two minutes
left ··and brought on an extra
attacker.
The Bills had a
couple of great · chances and
nearly tied the game when the
puck trickled out from a pile of
players in front of the West net
to a ~ide-open Christian off the
point, but his blast · was hi9h
and was smothered by a· West
player with just o:29 renaining·.
The Bills were unable ' to
muster a tying goal in the final
seconds as the last effQrts by
the Bills to send the game in ar
came up blank.
But the Hockeybills were not
to give up hope after the Longhorns took the l.Jttlortant first
game, for there was a game yet .
to be played. The Bills needed a
victory in the second game to
send the series into an overtime
period ·to determine the team to
advance to the SE!lli-finals.
The fiery Icemen, urged on by
an entN.lsiastic crowd, jumped
i nto the lead on a quick goal by

off circle. SLUH continued t 'o
dominate the third period but
couldn't tally another goal
until the 1:23 mark when Mike
Olristian took a low shot fran
the point which found the right
corner of the net to cut the
lead to 3-2.
·
Coach Charlie Busenhart drawing on his fifteen years of

See HOCKEY, page 5

Basketbills glide past Kirkwood_ Grapplers send seven to , .~
sectionals: season ceases I ~
a~~ Howell: await CBC tonight ·
varsity wrestlers travThe .

'lbe varsity basketball squad
raised its record to 17-6 with
victories
over Kirkwood
on
saturday and Francis Howell
'1\lesday
in
preparation for
tonight's · showdown
at
the
Unfriendly confines of 03C.
'lbe
Bills never
trailed ·
agairist Kirkwood en route to a·
54-36 victory. The Pioneers (513) gave the Bills a good fight, . ·
staying even after one quarter

10-10.

Senior guard Doug : Laudel ·
scored ten of his .g ame-high sixteen points in the first half to
lead the .Bills to a 20-14 halftime lead.
After a slow-paced third
quarter/ Kirkwood turned the
game into a free--throw ·.shooti.J1g
contest, fouling the Bills 100re
ard more frequently and fbysica11y as the fourth quarter lurched forward. Kirkwood stayed
within strikir¥J distance~ eight
points back, but the Bills
pulled llflay with ten straight
points in the final minute of
play.

Senior forwards Mitch Ke!nner.
and Dan walsh added 15 .and · io
points respectively.

·

SUJH' s next foe,
Francis
Howell . came off an upset victory

over

third-ranked DeSnet (57- .
a weE;< before '1\lesday
night's game.
The deHberate Bias ttr.iarted
any upset ideas the Vikir¥JS rrey
have had, ~r, dispatching
t hem 45-39. After one half of
play, SWH led 16- 10, a score
m:>re likely to make one think of
football t han of basketball.
Pl ay sped up saner..rhat in the
s ecord half, but the V~kings
played point-for-point . with the
Bi.lls, .. who held on· to their sixpoint hal~tJ.me· margin for the
victory. taudel seQ red 19 to
lead all scorers for the s.e cond
straight . game·, and senior guard
Gerty Wilson notched 14 points.
Tonight at 8 PM, the Bills ·
travel to 03C (14-7) for the
rubber game of the season's
55) 1

.

See BASKETB ALL,

page 5

el~

to DeSnet Saturday to canpete in . the district meet
against 03C, DeSnet, Parkway
No.r th, . Ritenour, and University
City.
Seven of thirteen wrestlers.
adVanced to the sectional meet:
sot:tlQOOres Lance Isbell (98) and
Scott Crouch# juniors Tim Hill
(126), Matt Holland (138), Bill
Klaverkarrp (175) and Mike Hemmersmeier (HW) , and senior Dan
Herzberg (150).

Although seven wrestlers did
qualify, Coach Murphy was some-

what disappointed: "We won the
_ones '"{e were su~ed to; we
l o!"t the ones we were su~sed
t o; and we lo~t the close ones,a
he ccmoonted.
'1\lesday .. night,
the seven
qualifying w.restlers;·t;-av~:~ to:
1-k::Cluer North to canpete aga"mst .
eleven other teams in the sec- - ·
tionals. All wrestlers had tough
ma~ches
and seened prepared;
hoWever, no one qualified for a
t rip t o the state meet at the
Hearnes Center in Colt.JITbia.
See WRESTLING, page 6
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Hockey .
(Continued from page 4)
junior forward Jeff .Baumstark
about three minutes into the
first period as he slapped a low
shot past the I..o~horn goalie
fran the top of the left. fac~
off circle.
But the Bills were to find
the back of the net again as
Senior Tim Stephens caught · a
pass in the slot and took his
time to beat the goalie to the
short side. '!be two-qoa.l outburst seemed to stun the Longhorns for about a period as
they were unable to create any
serious scoring opportunities.
'l'.lo quick West goals early in
the second period changed the
outlook on the game for the
Bills. They were faced· with the
possibility of elimination fran
the series, for they could not.
• afford a tie.
· Just as the manentum seemed
to swing in favor of the Longhorns, who controlled the p.1ck
for the latter part of the
period, senior defensemen aldie

Fritz, wound up for what proved
to be the game-winner on a shot
fram the point.
Although the t hird period was
end-to-errl action throughout,
neither team could score again
as the Bills took the game 3-2,
evening the series and fot:cing
an ove~:i,me period to determine
a victor.
The intensity of the first
t hree periods took its toll: the
f irst overtime sh<:f;red two very
tired teams. Neither team p.lt
together a scor~. chance, arrl
the series went to sudden-death:
the first team to s core woul d
advance to the Arena. E:ach team
got a share of owortunities but
again could f ind no mesh.
The teams ranained deadlocked
until the final four seconds
when SWH failed to clear the
p.1ck from t he zone.
A I..o~horn wound up fran the
point . His shot found t he back
of the net on a deflection fran
the crease. The Longhorn fans
went into a frenzy as t he roof
seemed ready to ccne down.

~Haiti
(continued from page 3)
CJ].ing to maintain sane kind
existence. Most are faced
with an unyielding poverty, yet
all carry a joy in their hearts
that gives dignity to the Haitian person, one that people in
economically fortunate nations
sometimes fo~et. A walk down
the t'ti:eet in a third-~rld
country is a learni~ experience.
The Haitian poor are crippled
not because of their inability
to produce or their lack of
drive or of r<N materials, but
because they are caught in an
owressive
social
structure
which feeds off their misery.
Haiti's problem of· economic disparity is reflected in its percapita GNP.
Haiti has a slightly higher
. per-capita GNP than Bolivia, yet
it is considered the pOOrest
country in the Western Hemis~re as forty percent of the
ion's wealth is controlled by
- _.;s than one half of one percent of the popllation. Great
wealth exists in the country,
and palace-like banes are built
across from sl~; ~·s and
Mercedes-Benz's
drive
past
of

Disawoint:ment could be seen on
thf: f~es of the SUJH player~
and their shocked fans.
The season
to a disaw
ointing end for Coach susenhart
and his team. "We dominated the
game, but came up short, • sai-d
Me. Busenhart. "It's . not the
best record we've had, but it 's
the best all-out individual
effort. fran eaeh player. We
haven't gone this far since

came

'77."
Matt Fritz

Basketball
(Continue d f rom page
· three game series. In the first
meeting (Jan. 10), sum, on its
hane court, edged the Cadets 3534 on a last-second free throw
by ·Laudel. CBC found revenge in
the DuBourg Tournament final
(Jan. 24), clCbbering the Bills
53-38.
~Grothe

ChessbiJis take round one
donkey boys, who p.l].l loads so

heavy that they have a life
expectancy of seven years after
starting work.
In fact, while Haiti was a
French colony,
it provided
Fra11c e with half its income at
one time. Yet just as the French
exploited Haiti, wealtny Haitians
have
controlled
the
country's econany and its govermlent at the cost of t he poor
since the slave revolution in
the early 1800's.
.
The poor a re prevented fran
receiving an ~ucation, fran
participating
in
cooperative
fanfl.in;J, and fram any other
attati>ts at self-sufficiency,
s i nce s uch efforts constitute a
threat to the Hait ian elite. The
Haitian peopl e live difficult
lives , but their determination
and inner joy allaw them to face
each day.
!f it was hard to imagine
what the first day in Haiti
would b.e like, it was even
h<irder tg ,. imagine working 17
days in a country full of the
unexpected. In the next issue of
the ~ ~~ we will try to
· describe our work in the city of
Fort-Au- Prince.
· Mark B ildner & Ma rty Hoff

The Chessbills swept DuBourg
5-0 in the first round of t he
state playoffs on wednesday.

History
. (continued from page 3)
energy
primarily
to
selfsufficiency projects, such a.S
schools, farming projects,· and
land reclamation work. O'le Haiti
Project volunteer who has chosen
to live in ' Haiti for a year explained the i.n:portance of selfsufficiency progr~: •You can
give a man a fish, and he eats
today and starves tanorrQ\1. You
give t he same man a hook and
teach him lni to use it, and he .
can feed h:illlself. 'Ihat' s what we
work for. • 100 percent of all
donations are personally carried
free to Haiti by volunteers.
The Haiti Project is constantly gr<Ning as it reaches an
increasingly large number of
Americans and establishes stronge r contacts in Haiti, so that
i t may serve not only the poor
in Haiti but Americans as well.
Marty Hoff and Mark Bildner

More News
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TEAMS

Banquet
(Continued.: from · pa g e 2)
French vineyard product .
The feast was topped off with
a delightful cake for dessert.
While
most
supped,
the
lan;Juage teachers tallied scores
on the preliminary round of a
trivia contest which coilfounded
the historical, political, ari!
cultural knowledge of SWH' s
foreign language students.
Fran the mass of hopefuls
eme~ed
Paul
Rhodes,
Matt
Oldahl, Jamie Clnrnings, am
Brett Anderhub as the represent-

atives of t heir language. Mr.
Bob st. Vrain represented all
the parents in the crc:Md as a
fifth cont estant.
·
Father Bailey eroceoo the canpetition which cart>ined challenging
oral. questions and
visual identifications.
Matt Oldani, a senior Russian
scqolar, easily captured first
place in the event.
Following the contest, the
evening closed with a raffle of
attendance prizes.
·
Co-Bin Stuhl.mah & ~til Grothe

Wrestling_
(Continued from page 4)
Although
no one qualified,
fo\lrphy felt that · the wrestlers
•did a lot better.•
Scott Crouch wrestled a foe,
who was, · according the McCluer
coach, the best wrestler on his
team. "Crouch didn't give up
aJ¥thing, • Pl.lrphy said. "He made

him
work
for
eve~hing.•
,· McCluer's coach canpl imented
Murphy on Crouch's performance.
•we were carpetitive · and
scramr, • Coach foklqily added. He
not ed that Isbell, Hollarrl,
Herzberg, am Klaverkanp also
did well in their level of canpetition.
Jeff Engelbrecht

CLOSE-UP
(Continued from page 1)
gove t1'1'11ent.
.
.
Students attended seninars in
which speakers would give a
brief overview of an issue and
then answer specific questions
posed by students. Topics for
the seminars ranged fran · the
presidency and national defense
to the media in governnent and. a
talk with the Attache fran the
Sal/ iet artlassy, Boris Ivanov.
other speakers included 100:.
byists, editors of large newspapers, and president,s of _canpanies that shape our country
through their input and invol~e
ment in the govemnent.
Students also spent time in
small
workshops
di~cussing
issues and exchanging ideas on
political issues~
In the evening, the JX)litical
dilettanti sampled the otper
side of life in governnent:
socializing around ttie hotel
pool or over Danino's pizza wit h
students from different cultural
and ethnic backgrounds.
As Scott Horace p.~t it, "The
week was enjoyable because it
incorporated
both · fun
and
excitement
into a
learning
a~re.•

Besides

seminars,

students

and te~liers spent time touring

the city by bus and on foot. 01
Monday, everyone got to witness
the stark contrasts that exist
in washington when the bus tour
went· fram Capitol Hill to a slum
neigtix>rhood in a matter of
minutes.
On Gapitol Hill Day, students
were set free to explore the Library of Congress, to talk to
Cor¥3ressmen ard to att end House
and Senate meetings. Later in
the. Week, tt~ whole g roup of 250
took a night t our of the city,
visiting t he Washington, Lincoln
and . r...'O J i ma memorials.
The t eache rs who attended the
prog ram (one fran each high
school ) participated in special
SE!Ilinar and l ectures that pertained mo re to the teaching of
goverrment am its policies to
high school s tudents.
Dr. Mueller, through connections with a former student of
his, got to visit the west wing
of the White House and the floor
of the House of Representatives.
During this special tour, Dr.
Mueller met House Speaker Tip
O'Neill and several tnatt>ers of
Congress. Dr. Mueller firmly
believes this program a "very
positive• experience for all in
high school.
Chris Manzo

( Continued fro m page 1)
Busenhart, ·Mr. Hanick, Mr. Mueller, am Col. Becvar. Morale was
.boosted with a Danino' s Pizza
party and frequent inspirational
letters from military staff members.
By 'I\lesday', even at six in
the roorning, the warriors were
fired-up, singing •Louie, U:>uie"
and c<;aqX>Sing a spinoff of
"ruperbowl Shuffle• on the twohour trip westward.
At 9:30, the teams caranenced
battle. Each mathlete took two
grueling forty-minute contests
fran aroorg the sE"ien fields.
· After lunchtime in Colunbia,
the students were •treated" to a
presentation on UMC.
Then, the revealing of the
· outcane-the result of the all
t he labor--either reward or
disafP)int:Inent-the awards cereroony.
Third place • • • Parkway West.
Second place ••• R:>lla~
Tension
mounted.
Neither
a rch-rival Parkway l<i:>rth nor
Coll.llrbia
Hickman
had
been
announced yet, am the outlook
for the Techbills was grim.
First place... St. Louis
University High. ECstasy. Head
butts. High fives. SUJH surprised everyone including themselves. and came to the end of the
Holy Quest: first place in the
sixth-annual TEAMS competition
in Coll!lbia.
.
As individuals, Greg Downey
(albeit to the incredulous looks
on eleven faces) took first
place in math; Craig Neumeier
garnered second in English; arrl
Paul Duda captured third in
Engineering Graphics.
Downey changed his tune fran
"My name is Downey, and I can't
add. • • 'Itley p.tt me in the math
contest, and things look bad."
to "The samurai who is prepared
to die cann.o t be disafP)inted. •
He attributed his victory to
"intuition."
Mark Bildner roost apUy pointed out, "Even when we didn't
think We •d win, we still had
fun. '!bat was the inportant
thing..
.
The team (Bildner, Chris
Cleel!and, Downey, D.Jda, Grothe,
Tim Harster,
Neumeier, ·Jack
Shriver, Paul Winter, and Chris
Woodward) was laughing all the
way hane.
Compiled from NewsSources

